OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (MM)
RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT UTPADAN NIGAM LIMITED
KALISINDH THERMAL POWER PROJECT, JHALAWAR
E-Mail: katpp_mm@rediffmail.com
Phone No.:- 07432-243009
No. RVUN/KaTPP/SE(MM)/D.

Add.- Adm. building, Kalisindh Super Thermal
Power Project, Jhalawar (Raj.)
Dated :
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

Sealed tenders are invited from reputed and experienced in two part bid system for supply of following item for Kalisindh
Super Thermal Power Project, RVUNL, Jhalawar.

Tender
No.
399 (MM)
405 (MM)
411 (MM)
412 (MM)

415 (MM)

424 (MM)

425 (MM)

Particulars
SUPPLY OF BALL VALVES AT KATPP,
JHALAWAR
Supply of Tyres 10.00-20
20 (16 PLY)
For Fire Tenders at KaTPP, Jhalawar
Supply of GYM Equipments and their
Installation at KaTPP, Jhalawar.
Supply of Globe Valves at KaTPP,
Jhalawar.
Supply of Fabricated Half Circular S
SType Bend Shielding Plate (SS-304)
304)
at KaTPP, RVUNL, Jhalawar
Supply of MS Pipe Lines, Valves,
Reducers, Tee and Elbow for
Erection of New Pipe Line for
Transfer of RO Outlet Water from
ETP to DM Clarifier Storage Tank at
KaTPP, Jhalawar
Supply of Desert Cooler at KaTPP,
RVUNL, Jhalawar

OFFLINE NIT
Earnest
Estimated
Money
cost (Rs.)
(Rs.)

Cost of Tender
Document
(Rs.)

Date of
Opening
the Tender

UBN No.

9.36 Lakh

18720.00

236/-

18.04.2018

RVU1718GSOB
02205

1.69 Lakh

3380.00

236/-

16.04.2018

RVU1718GSOB
02207

5.14.00

10280.00

236/-

17.04.2018

RVU1718GSOB
02209

7.58 Lakh

15160.00

236/-

18.04.2018

RVU1718GSOB
02210

73500/-

1470.00

236/-

16.04.2018

RVU1718GSOB
02204

5 Lakh

10,000.00

236/-

17.04.2018

RVU1718GSOB
02213

3.70 Lakh

7,400.00

236/-

16.04.2018

RVU1718GSOB
02206

ONLINE NIT

Tender
No.

413 (MM)
(ETender)

419 (MM)
(ETender)

423 (MM)
(ETender)
427 (MM)
(E-

Particulars

SUPPLY OF VARIOUS SIZES GATE
VALVES
Estimated Cost (RS.) 41.36 Lakhs.
EMD (RS.) Rs.82720.00
TENDER COST (RS.) 590.00
PROCESSING FEES RS- 500.00
SUPPLY OF COOLING WATER
TREATMENT CHEMICALS
Estimated Cost (RS.) 31.50 Lakhs.
EMD (RS.) Rs.63000.00
TENDER COST (RS.) 590.00
PROCESSING FEES RS- 500.00
SUPPLY OF SULPHURIC ACID
Estimated Cost (RS.) 110 Lakhs.
EMD (RS.) Rs.2,20,000.00
TENDER COST (RS.) 1180.00
PROCESSING FEES RS- 1000.00
SUPPLY OF HIGH ENERGY DRAIN
VALVES

Date of
Downloadin
g bid
document

Date of
Uploading
bid
document

Submitting
original DD of
earnest
money, tender
fee and
processing fee

From 12:00
hours of
27.03.2018 to
12:00 hours
of 23.04.2018

From 12:00
hours of
27.03.2018 to
12:00 hours
of 23.04.2018

Up to 12:00
hours of
23.04.2018

24.04.2018
RVU1718GLOB
At 15:30
02211
hours

From 12:00
hours of
27.03.2018 to
12:00 hours
of 21.04.2018

From 12:00
hours of
27.03.2018 to
12:00 hours
of 21.04.2018

Up to 12:00
hours of
21.04.2018

23.04.2018
RVU1718GLOB
At 15:30
02203
hours

From 12:00
hours of
27.03.2018 to
12:00 hours
of 16.04.2018

From 12:00
hours of
27.03.2018 to
12:00 hours
of 16.04.2018

Up to 12:00
hours of
16.04.2018

17.04.2018
RVU1718GLOB
At 15:30
02202
hours

From 12:00
hours of

From 12:00
hours of

Up to 12:00
hours of

23.04.2018
RVU1718GLOB
At 15:30
02208

Date of
opening
bid

UBN No.

EMD (RS.) Rs.72,000.00
TENDER COST (RS.) 590.00
PROCESSING FEES RS- 500.00

12:00 hours
of 21.04.2018

12:00 hours
of 21.04.2018

For E- Tender / Open Tender detailed NIT and other bid documents can be downloaded
http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in (E-Proc), www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl. & http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in.
Note:-

from

the

website

1. Tender Documents for Open NIT can be received from the office of Superintending Engineer (MM), Adm. building
KaTPP, RVUNL, Jhalawar till 10:00 AM of due date for tender opening. Complete Tender shall be submit till 11:00 AM
on date of opening and shall be opened at 3:30 PM on the same date for open tender.
2. Tender fee can be deposited in form of Cash / DD / Pay order.
3. DD for Tender fee and EMD shall be prepared in the name of Sr. Accounts Officer, KaTPP,
RVUNL, payable at
Jhalawar.
For
pre-qualification
requirement
and
other
details
kindly
visit
our
website,
www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl. & http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in., http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in.
4. Separate envelopes containing DDs for tender fee & EMD should be provided to this office before or
along with tender.

Superintending Engineer (MM)
KaTPP, RVUNL, Jhalawar
Not for publication

Superintending Engineer (MM)
KaTPP, RVUNL, Jhalawar
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dk;kZy; v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk ¼,e¼,e-,e½
jktLFkku jkT; fo|qr mRiknu fuxe fyfeVsM
dkyh fla/k FkeZy ikoj izkstsDV >kykokM
bZ-esy % katpp_mm@rediffmail.com

irk % iz’kklfud Hkou] dkyh fla/k FkeZy +
ikoj izkstsDV ifjlj] >kykokM

fufonk lwpuk
jktLFkku jkT; fo|qr mRiknu fuxe fyfeVsM dh dkyhfla/k rkih; fo|qr ifj;kstuk] >kykokM+ gsrq izfrf"Br ,oa vuqHkoh QeksZa ls fuEufyf[kr lkexzh
dh vkifwrZ gsrq Mcy fcM flLVe ds vuqlkj eksgjcUn fufonk,a vkefU=r dh tkrh gS%&

vkWQykbu fufonk lwpuk
VsUMj
Øekad

399
¼,Ek-,e½
405
¼,Ek-,e½
411
¼,Ek-,e½
412
¼,Ek-,e½
415
¼,Ek-,e½
424
¼,Ek-,e½
425
¼,Ek-,e½

dk;Z dk fooj.k

xsan okYo dh vkiwfrZA
vkx fufonkvksa ds fy, Vk;jksa dh vkiwfrZA
10-00&20 ¼ PLY ½
thvkbZ,e midj.kksa dh vkiwfrZ vkSj mudh
LFkkiukA
Xyksc okYoksa dh vkiwfrZA
fufeZr vk/kk ifji= ,l&izdkj ds csaM
'khfYMax IysV dh vkiwfrZA ¼,l,l&304½
bZVhih ls Mh,e DySfjQk;j HkaMkj.k VSad esa
vkjvks vkmVYksV ty ds LFkkukarj.k ds
fy, ubZ ikbi ykbu ds fuek.kZ ds fy,
,e,l ikbi ykbUl] okYo]jsM~;wlj] Vh vkSj
,ycks dh vkiwfrZA
MstVZ dqyj dh vkiwfrZA

vuqekfur jkf'k

/kjksgj jkf'k
¼:½

fufonk jkf'k
¼:¼:-½

fufonk [kksyus
dh frfFk

UBN No.

9-36 yk[k

18720-00

236@&

18-04-2018

RVU1718GSOB02205

1-69 yk[k

3380-00

236@&

16-04-2018

RVU1718GSOB02207

5-14-00

10280-00

236@&

17-04-2018

RVU1718GSOB02209

7-58 yk[k

15160-00

236@&

18-04-2018

RVU1718GSOB02210

73500@&

1470-00

236@&

16-04-2018

RVU1718GSOB02204

5 yk[k

10]000-00

236@&

17-04-2018

RVU1718GSOB02213

3-70 yk[k

7400-00

236@&

16-04-2018

RVU1718GSOB02206

vkWuykbu fufonk lwpuk
VsUMj
Øekad
413
¼,e-,e½
¼bZ&VsUMj½

419
¼,e-,e½
¼bZ&VsUMj½

423
¼,e-,e½
¼bZ&VsUMj½

427
¼,e-,e½
¼bZ&VsUMj½

dk;Z dk fooj.k

fufonk izi=
MkmUkyksM djus dh
frfFk

fufonk izi=
viyksM djus dh
frfFk

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
23-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
23-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
21-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
21-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
16-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
16-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
21-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

27-03-2018 dks
12%00 cts ls
21-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

fufonk ’kqYd ,oa
/kjksgj jkf’k tek
djkus dh frfFk

fufonk [kksyus
dh frfFk

23-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

24-04-2018 dks
15%30 cts rd

21-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

23-04-2018 dks
15%30 cts rd

16-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

17-04-2018 dks
15%30 cts rd

21-04-2018 dks
12%00 cts rd

23-04-2018 dks
15%30 cts rd

UBN No.

fofHkUu vkdkj xsV okYoksa dh vkiwfrZA
vuqekfur ykxr &41-36-00 yk[k+
bZ ,e Mh jkf’k& 82720-00
VsUMj jkf’k &590-00
Izkkslsflax jkf’k& 500-00
BaMk ty mipkj jlk;u dh
vkiwfrZA
vuqekfur ykxr &31-50 yk[k+
bZ ,e Mh jkf’k& 63000-00
VsUMj jkf’k &590-00
Izkkslsflax jkf’k& 500-00
lYQfjd ,flM dh vkiwfrZA
vuqekfur ykxr &110 yk[k+
bZ ,e Mh jkf’k& 220000-00
VsUMj jkf’k &1180-00
Izkkslsflax jkf’k& 1000-00
mPPk ÅtkZ Mªkf;u okYoksa dh vkiwfrZA
vuqekfur ykxr &36 yk[k+
bZ ,e Mh jkf’k& 72000-00
VsUMj jkf’k &590-00
Izkkslsflax jkf’k& 500-00
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RVU1718GL
OB02211

RVU1718GL
OB02203

RVU1718GL
OB02202

RVU1718GL
OB02208

bZ& VsUMj @vksiu VsUMj%& foLr`r fufonk lwpuk dks osclkbV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in (E-Proc), www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl. &
http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in

1-

ij ns[kh ,oa MkmuyksM fd tk ldrh gSA

vksiu VsUMj ds fy, fufonk izi=] fufonk [kqyus dh frfFk dks lqcg% 10-00 cts rd dk;kZy; v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk ¼,e-,e½] iz’kklfud Hkou ls izkIr
fd;s tk ldrs gSA Hkjh gqbZ fufonk fu/kkZfjr frfFk dks 11-00 cts rd Lohdkj dh tk,xh o mlh fnu 3-30 cts vijkUg i'pkr~ [kksyh tk,xhA

2-

fufonk ‘’kqYd udn@Mh-Mh-@is&vkWMZj ds :i es tek djkbZ tk ldrh gSA

3-

/kjksgj jkf’k o fufonk ‘’kqYd ds fy, Mh-Mh- Jheku ys[kk vf/kdkjh] ds-,s-Vh-ih-ih-]vkj-fo-m-fu-fy- >kykokM+ ds uke ns; gksxkA
d`i;k DokyhfQds'ku rFkk vU; fooj.k gsrq osclkbV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in (E-Proc), www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl. &
http://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in

4-

ij foftV djsaA

/kjksgj jkf’k o fufonk ’kqYd vyx fyQkQs es fufonk ds igys vFkok fufonk ds lkFk dk;Zky; es izLrqr fd;k tk,A
tk,A

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk ¼,e,e½
dkyhfla/k rkih; fo|qr ifj;kstuk
vkj-vkj-fo-;w-,u-,y-] >kykokM
izdk'kukFkZ ugh A

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk ¼,e,e½
dkyhfla/k rkih; fo|qr ifj;kstuk
vkj-vkj-fo-;w-,u-,y-] >kykokM
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(CIN) – U40102RJ2000SGC016484 (A. Govt. of Rajasthan Undertaking)

KALISINDH THERMAL POWER PROJECT, JHALAWAR (Raj.)
OFFLINE / ONLINE TENDER NOTICE
ONLINE SEALED TENDERS are invited for supply of following Item for Kalisindh Super Thermal
Power Project, RVUNL, Jhalawar against UBN (1) TN-413 (MM)/ SUPPLY OF VARIOUS SIZES GATE
VALVES AT KATPP, JHALAWAR(RVU1718GLOB02211) (2) TN-419 (MM)/ SUPPLY OF COOLING WATER
TREATMENT CHEMICALS AT KATPP, JHALAWAR (RVU1718GLOB02203) & (3) TN-427(MM)/ SUPPLY OF
HIGH ENERGY DRAIN VALVES AT KATPP, JHALAWAR (RVU1718GLOB02208).
OFFLINE SEALED TENDERS are invited for supply of following Items for Kalisindh Super Thermal
Power Project, RVUNL, Jhalawar against UBN (1) 399 (MM)/ SUPPLY OF BALL VALVES AT KATPP,
JHALAWAR(RVU1718GSOB02205) (2) 405 (MM)/ Supply of Tyres 10.00-20 (16 PLY) For Fire Tenders at
KaTPP, Jhalawar(RVU1718GSOB02207) (3) 411 (MM)/ Supply of GYM Equipments and their Installation
at KaTPP, Jhalawar(RVU1718GSOB02209) (4) 412 (MM)/ Supply of Globe Valves at KaTPP,
Jhalawar(RVU1718GSOB02210) (5) 415 (MM)/ Supply of Fabricated Half Circular S-Type Bend Shielding
Plate (SS-304) at KaTPP, RVUNL, Jhalawar(RVU1718GSOB02204) (6) 424 (MM)/ Supply of MS Pipe
Lines, Valves, Reducers, Tee and Elbow for Erection of New Pipe Line for Transfer of RO Outlet
Water from ETP to DM Clarifier Storage Tank at KaTPP, Jhalawar(RVU1718GSOB02213) & (7)
425(MM)/ Supply of Desert Cooler at KaTPP, RVUNL, Jhalawar(RVU1718GSOB02206).

SHORT TERM ONLINE TENDER NOTICE
ONLINE SEALED TENDERS are invited for supply of following Item for Kalisindh Super Thermal
Power Project, RVUNL, Jhalawar against UBN (1) TN-423(MM)/ SUPPLY OF SULPHURIC ACID AT
KATPP, JHALAWAR(RVU1718GLOB02202).
Detailed information is available on web site http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in (E-Proc),
www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl. & http://sppp. rajasthan.gov.in. In future any corrigendum
regarding tender shall be uploaded on above web site.
RVUN/PR-

Superintending Engineer (MM)

jktLFkku jkT; fo|qr mRiknu fuxe fyfeVsM
(CIN): – U40102RJ2000SGC016484 (jktLFkku

ljdkj dk midze½

dkyh fla/k FkeZy ikoj izkstsDV]>kykokM¼jktV]>kykokM¼jkt-½
vkWuykbu@vkWQykbu fufonk lwpuk,
uk,
fuEufyf[kr lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ gsrq bZ&fufonk,a vkefU=r dh tkrh gS %&¼1½ 413 ¼,e-,e½@ fofHkUu vkdkj xsV
okYoksa dh vkiwfrZ (RVU1718GLOB02211), ¼2½ 419 ¼,e-,e½@ BaMk ty mipkj jlk;u
dh
vkiwfrZ
(RVU1718GLOB02203), ¼3½ 427 ¼,e-,e½@ mPPk ÅtkZ Mªkf;u okYoksa dh vkiwfrZ (RVU1718GLOB02208)A
vkWWQykbu iz.kkyh ds rgr fuEufyf[kr lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ gsrq eksgjcUn fufonk,a vkefU=r dh tkrh gS%& ¼1½ 399
¼,Ek-,e½@ xsan okYo dh vkiwfrZ(RVU1718GSOB02205), ¼2½ 405 ¼,Ek-,e½@ vkx fufonkvksa ds fy, Vk;jksa dh
vkiwfrZ 10-00&20 ¼PLY½( RVU1718GSOB02207), ¼3½ 411 ¼,Ek-,e½@ thvkbZ,e midj.kksa dh vkiwfrZ vkSj mudh
LFkkiuk(RVU1718GSOB02209), ¼4½ 412 ¼,Ek-,e½@ Xyksc okYoksa dh vkiwfrZ(RVU1718GSOB02210), ¼5½ 415 ¼,Ek,e½@ fufeZr vk/kk ifji= ,l&izdkj ds csaM 'khfYMax IysV dh vkiwfrZ(RVU1718GSOB02204), ¼,l,l&304½
¼6½ 424 ¼,Ek-,e½@ bZVhih ls Mh,e DySfjQk;j HkaMkj.k VSad esa vkjvks vkmVYksV ty ds LFkkukarj.k ds fy, ubZ
ikbi ykbu ds fuek.kZ ds fy, ,e,l ikbi ykbUl] okYo]jsM~;wlj] Vh vkSj ,ycks dh
vkiwfrZ(RVU1718GSOB02213), ¼7½ 425 ¼,Ek-,e½@ MstVZ dqyj dh vkiwfrZ (RVU1718GSOB02206)A

vYidkfyu vkW
vkWuykbu fufonk lwpuk,
uk,
fuEufyf[kr lkexzh dh vkiwfrZ gsrq bZ&fufonk,a vkefU=r dh tkrh gS %& ¼1½ 423 ¼,e-,e½ lYQfjd ,flM dh
vkiwfrZ(RVU1718GLOB02202)A
fUkfonk foLrwr fooj.k osc lkbZV http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in, ¼MkmuyksM gsrq½- www.energy. rajasthan.gov.
in/rvunl. ,,oa http://sppp. rajasthan.gov.in ij miYc/k gSA Hkfo"; es fufonkvks es la’kks/ku gksus ij mijksDr
osclkbZV ij gh izf"kr fd;k tkosxkA
RVUN/PR-

v/kh{k.k vfHk;Urk ¼,e-,e½
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PRE QUALIFYING REQUIREMENT FOR THE BIDDERS AGAINST TN- 399 (MM), 405 (MM), 411 (MM),
412 (MM), 413 (MM), 415 (MM), 419 (MM), 423 (MM), 424 (MM), 425 (MM) & 427 (MM)
1.
2.

399 (MM)

405 (MM)

411 (MM)

412 (MM)

413 (MM)

415 (MM)

419 (MM)

The bidder should furnish GSTIN certificate.
The bidder should be manufacturer or his authorized dealer / distributor of the offered make Ball Valves
and shall have to furnish authorization certificate in case of authorized dealer/ distributor.
3. The bidder should have supplied Ball Valves to any Govt./ Semi Govt. or any other reputed process
industry during last five years as on date of bid opening and as documentary proof the supplier shall
submit copy of purchase orders secured in his name or in the name of offered makes manufacturer.
4. Average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid
opening should not be less than 9.36 lakhs
Note:a) The bidder shall submit the balance sheet, income tax return etc. duly verified by charted accountant.
b) In case where audited result for the last preceding financial year not available, certification of financial
statement from a practicing Charted Accountant shall also be considered acceptable
1. The bidder should have valid GSTIN.
2. The bidder should have supplied subject items to any Govt./Semi Govt. or any other reputed
organization during last five years as on date of bid opening. As a Documentary proof bidders have to
submit copies of purchase orders.
1. The bidder should furnish GSTIN Certificate.
2. The bidder should be a manufacturer or a dealer
1. The bidder should furnish GSTIN Certificate.
2. The bidder should be manufacturer or his authorized dealer / distributor of the offered make Globe
Valves and shall have to furnish authorization certificate in case of authorized dealer/ distributor.
3. The bidder should have supplied Globe Valves to any Govt./ Semi Govt. or any other reputed process
industry during last five years as on date of bid opening and as documentary proof the supplier shall
submit copy of purchase orders secured in his name or in the name of offered makes manufacturer.
4. Average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid
opening should not be less than 7.58 lakhs
Note:a) The bidder shall submit the balance sheet, income tax return etc. duly verified by charted accountant.
b) In case where audited result for the last preceding financial year not available, certification of financial
statement from a practicing Charted Accountant shall also be considered acceptable
1. The bidder should furnish GSTIN Certificate.
2. The bidder should be manufacturer or his authorized dealer / distributor of the offered make gate
Valves and shall have to furnish authorization certificate in case of authorized dealer/ distributor.
3. The bidder should have supplied gate Valves to any Govt./ Semi Govt./PSU/Power Plant/ process
Industry during last five years as on date of bid opening and as documentary proof the supplier shall
submit copy of purchase orders secured in his name or in the name of offered makes manufacturer.
4. Average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid
opening should not be less than 41.36 lakhs
Note:a) The bidder shall submit the balance sheet, income tax return etc. duly verified by charted accountant.
b) In case where audited result for the last preceding financial year not available, certification of financial
statement from a practicing Charted Accountant shall also be considered acceptable.
1. The bidder shall furnish valid GSTIN Certificate.
2. The bidder should have supplied similar/ same items to any Govt./ Semi Govt. or any
other reputed
organizations during last five years as on date of bid opening. As documentary proof the bidder shall
have to submit copies of purchase order.
*In case of dealer/distributor PO copy in favour of manufacturer is also acceptable.
1. The bidder should have valid GST No.
2. The supplier should be manufacturer or their authorized dealer / distributor and shall have to furnish
authorization certificate.
3. The supplier should have supplied Cooling Water Treatment Chemicals to any Govt./Semi Govt. or any
other reputed organization during last five years as on date of bid opening and as documentary proof
the supplier shall submit copy of purchase order as mentioned hereunder:a) Three purchase orders of Cooling Water Treatment Chemicals having value not less than Rs 12.60
Lacs.
OR
b) Two purchase orders of Cooling Water Treatment Chemicals having value not less than Rs 15.75
Lacs.
OR
c) One purchase order of Cooling Water Treatment Chemicals having value not less than Rs 25.20 Lacs.
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423 (MM)

424 (MM)

425 (MM)

427 (MM)

*In case of authorized supplier PO furnished may be either in favour of manufacturer or in favour of
supplier.
4. Average turnover of the bidder in the preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid opening
should not be less than 31.50 Lacs.
Note:
a. The bidder shall submit the Profit Loss statement duly verified by charted accounted.
b. In case where audited results for the last preceding financial year not available, certification of financial
statement from a practicing Charted Accountant shall also be considered acceptable.
1. The bidder should have valid GST No.
2. The supplier should be manufacturer or their authorized dealer / distributor and shall have to furnish
authorization certificate.
3. The supplier should have supplied Sulphuric Acid to any Govt./Semi Govt. or any other reputed
organization during last five years as on date of bid opening and as documentary proof the supplier
shall submit copy of purchase order.
*In case of authorized supplier PO furnished may be either in favour of manufacturer or in favour of
supplier.
4. Average turnover of the bidder in the preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid opening
should not be less than 1.10 Crore.
Note:
a. The bidder shall submit the profit and loss statement duly verified by charted accounted.
b. In case where audited results for the last preceding financial year not available, certification of financial
statement from a practicing Charted Accountant shall also be considered acceptable.
1. The supplier should have valid GSTIN and shall provide copy of GST certificate.
2. The supplier should have supplied Pipes/Valves/Fittings to any Govt./Semi Govt. or any other reputed
organization during last five years as on date of bid opening and as documentary proof the supplier
shall submit copy of purchase order.
1. The supplier should have GST registration.
2. The supplier should be manufacturer or their authorized dealer / distributor of Desert Cooler and shall
have to furnish authorization certificate.
3. The bidder should have experience to supply Desert Cooler to any Govt./ Semi govt. and furnish copy of
purchase order.
1. The bidder shall submit GSTIN certificate.
2. The bidder should have IBR certifications form III-C in the name of manufacturer/dealer of class 3100 or
above against already executed supply.
3. The authorized dealer / distributor of manufacturer can also participate with valid authorization
certificate.
4. The bidder should have supplied alloy steel ball valves of class 3100 or above to any central
Government / State Govt. / PSU/ Reputed power plant of capacity 210 MW or above during last seven
years as on date of bid opening. As documentary proof in support of above the supplier shall submit
scanned copy of original detailed purchase orders , as mentioned hereunder:a) Three purchase orders of alloy steel ball valves, each, having total value not less than Rs.14.40 Lakhs.
Each PO must contain atleast one no. steel ball valve of minimum class 3100.
OR
b) Two purchase orders of alloy steel ball valves, each, having total value not less than Rs.18 Lakhs. Each
PO must contain atleast one no. steel ball valve of minimum class 3100.
OR
c) One purchase order of alloy steel ball valves having total value not less than Rs.28.80 Lakhs. PO must
contain atleast one no. steel ball valve of minimum class 3100.
*In case of authorized dealer/distributor PO furnished in favour of manufacturer is also accepted.
5. Average turnover of the bidder in the preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid opening
should not be less than 36.00 lakhs.
*In case of authorized dealer/distributor average turnover or P&L account statement furnished in favour
of manufacturer is also accepted.
6. The bidder shall furnish catalog/ brochure of the offered make valve.
7. The bidder shall furnish an undertaking,that 25% of each type of ordered quantity shall be delivered
within Three months, from the date of receipt of Purchase order

Note:1.

The supplier should submit all necessary required documents to fulfill pre-qualifying requirement detailed as
above along with request for purchase of tender documents positively.

2. Issuing of tender document shall not make eligible to bidder for opening / processing of tender.
RVUN/PR_3050/2018
Superintending Engineer (MM)
KaTPP, RVUNL, Jhalawar
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